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Must Our Differences
Divide Us?

sions.

And like most other sins, that’s such an easy
thing to do.… like someone drawing that solid
Everywhere we look, anyand thick line between their correct acceptable
where we go, we encounter speech and your wrong misinformed speech; and
differences. Different culthat impassable line between their right and your
tures. Different ethnicities. wrong ideas. And then someone else who dares
Different religions. Different to state or preach those ideas that are preopinions.
determined to be unacceptable becomes canIn general, differences don’t celled for those ideas, censored, and even doxed
for expressing them; or perhaps in the academic
bother us until they come walking through our
setting, having a test score in class lowered refront door, and then we’re forced to deal with
them. For example: Someone from another reli- tributively because those ideas don’t conform to
gion marries into your family. Or your daughter the professor’s political ideology.
who lived in a loving and Christian home anIt’s very easy for some people and some factions
nounces that she no longer believes in God.
in our nation to transform basic differences of
opinion into sharp, angry boundaries that divide
These two scenarios can be dealt with successus against ourselves to the point of strife.
fully and creatively within the family settings.
However, differences among us these days as in And these same tactics were used back in the
the areas of race, gender, and political affiliation, late 1800’s by the Church we left. Those same
are being manipulated into sharp, irreconcilable schemes were used against our people who
divisions, making our coexistence together ever dared to establish a more culturally sensitive
more difficult.
Catholic Church modeled after the undivided
Christian Church of the first millennium. These
And yes, it even shows up in the gospel, where
people were our great-grandparents and grandthe disciples complain to Jesus saying: “Lord,
that man over there is not one of us. So, tell him parents. They had their insurance benefits cancelled by the Roman Catholic-affiliated fraternal
to quit doing good things in your name like we
do. He’s a stranger and we question his creden- organization they belonged to. It was exactly
this cancel culture action that prompted Bishop
tials. He doesn’t belong with us. He’s not one
Hodur to establish the Polish National Union –
of us.”
The actual quote from Mark is: "Teacher, we saw Spojnia, in order to allow the people of our
someone driving out demons in your name, and Church to regain some measure of financial sewe tried to prevent him because he does not fol- curity once again. And we have been benefiting
ever since from the action Bishop Hodur took at
low us." [But] Jesus replied, ‘Do not prevent
the turn of the last century.
him.’” (9:38) Now in that last sentence, Jesus
reminds us that the differences between us are
not the same as divisions. Differences, in and of
themselves, do not divide us.
Evidently, people in Jesus’ day were the same as
people today at least when it comes to the influence of sin. I’m talking about that temptation
that seduces some people into transforming
basic differences into angry and hostile divi-

Drawing that thick, solid red line of divisiveness
we experienced at the close of the 19th century,
like diverse factions in our society are doing today, is serious and destructive business.

For instance, in post-9/11 America, we are tragically aware of what happens when those red
lines are drawn because of hatred and fear between different religions and between different
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political systems. We recently commemorated
the 20th anniversary of that terrible day.
A striking article on the subject of 9/11 was
written by Peggy Noonan entitled “I Just Called
to Say I Love You.” Her words focused on the
words of love, not on the images of destruction
that day. Ms. Noonan writes this:
“I think …. about …. the phone calls and messages left on answering machines, all the last
things said to whoever was home and picked up
the phone. They awe me ….” she writes.
Thirty-one-year-old Melissa Harrington, attending a meeting in the Twin Towers, called her father to say she loved him. Minutes later, she left
a message on her answering machine at home
as her new husband slept in their San Francisco
home,
“Sean, it’s me. I just wanted to let you know that
I love you.”
Ms. Noonan reminds the reader that right then
and there, in that moment of the call, life was
reduced to its essentials.

And she accurately emphasizes that there is no
record of anyone making any calls that day to
say “Hey, I never liked you,” or “You really hurt
my feelings.” And amazingly, she says there’s
no record of anyone damning the terrorists in
those anxious and distressed final calls, or saying, “I hate them.”
Yes, of course, and without question, differences
among us are the reality in our world. But constructing false divisions among ourselves based
on those differences is a
choice we
make.
But so also is
love a
choice. And
love is of
God.
Bishop Bernard

SOCL Begins
School of Christian Living began on Sunday, October 3rd. The students began class with
a “getting to
know you”
activity and
then the created their
own unique
monster with
the use of
dice to emphasize the
point that God created
us and we are all unique
and special in His eyes.
We even had two very
young students, Summer and Spencer who

enjoyed playing side
by side.
Another lesson that the students learned
matched the Gospel
of the Sunday, about Bartimaeus, the blind man,
and his faith in Jesus to heal him. The children
watched a video of the story and created an
“Open the eyes of
my heart” to remind the children
to open their
hearts and have
faith in our Lord.
Classes are
always open to

new students, so
please join
us anytime!
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The Battle for
the Bricks
This past
summer, Don
Blackledge took
on the fight
against the
weeds that so
prolifically grew
between the
bricks surrounding the Cathedral.
From using special tools to dig those nasty weeds out from in between the bricks to use
of some weed killer, Don finally won the war of
the weeds this October when the final step was
completed. With the help of this grandson, Cory
Blackledge, Don and Cory spread a special sand
specifically used for filling in between pavers.
All of this work
hopefully will keep
the weeds in check
for a while.

Many thanks
to Don Blackledge
for his many hours
of labor on his
hands and knees, and to Cory for giving up his
fall break from college to help his grandfather.
Bóg zapłać! God Bless you both.

Spojnia Fundraiser
Polish National Union of
America District 1 is holding
a Dine to Donate fundraiser
at the Texas Roadhouse in
Dickson City on Tuesday,
November 9th from 3pm10pm. We will also have a
basket raffle that night. Texas Roadhouse will
donate 10% of your total food bill to District 1
when you give the server a copy of the flyer
which can be found in the church hall. You can

also show the server the flyer on your phone.
The flyer can be found on the Polish National Union of America Facebook page. Thank you for
your support. See you then!

Coffee Hour

Coffee hour continues after both masses
on Sunday with the help of Sue and Jack Techmanski and Kathy Michalina. We have been
graced with some tasty treats from Sue’s kitchen, but the Sunday
before Halloween
there was a special
treat of pumpkin
spice cake donuts
and apple cider.
There was even a
smaller table with
special treats for the
little ones.
Thanks to
Sue, Jack and Kathy
for continuing with
the coffee hour and
please come and join us after church for some
fellowship and good eats.
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One Hot Meal
One Hot Meal is providing cook meals to
the (IC) Intervention Center and Saint Joseph’s
Mother Infant House since September. A special
thanks to Leon Stankowski and his family
for their generosity and kindness during the
pandemic preparing and delivering meals to
the intervention center.
To meet
some of the
needs,
in addition to
providing
meals, we are
supporting
local
nonprofits in a
different way
than providing
a hot meal. Due to the pandemic, many nonprofits have more individuals reaching out. We are
contributing by donating personal care items
from their wish lists. For the month of October, we selected to support St. Joseph’s Baby
Pantry. In collaboration with MyCIL, Transitional
Skills Center, the clients volunteer to shop for
items on the Baby Pantry wish list, package and
drop them off from OHM. It allows One Hot Meal
to continue to reach the community and allows
TSC clients to practice their vocational skills.
We
extend our
sincerest
thanks to
everyone
for their
ongoing
donations
for this
community outreach project.

Choir News
Choir rehearsals are continuing weekly in
preparation for the upcoming holiday seasons.
And the special treats after rehearsal are continuing also. For the rehearsal before Halloween
the choir members
were treated to Halloween decorated
doughnuts and apple
cider. There were
also a few spooky
songs from Barbara
and Becky. Lu Ann
had on her Halloween vest (a remnant
from her teaching
days).
Come sing with us and enjoy the comradery and fun times.
Christmas is coming soon, and we could
use some extra voices for the holidays. Join us
even if it is just for the Christmas season. We
would greatly appreciate the help.
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In Need of Links!
The prayer chain has begun but we can
still use more links in the chain. To be a link, it
only involves taking one phone call, praying,
and calling the next link in the chain. We feel
this could be a great source of comfort to anyone with family health issues or any problems
affecting individuals.

To sign up to be a link in our chain,
please call Sue Techmanski at 570-344-2525 or
570-881-1651. Your taking a call, praying and
making a call can make such a difference! God
bless you and can’t wait to hear from you.
If anyone or any family member is in
need of special prayers, please also call Sue so
she can set the chain in motion for the extra
prayers and positive thoughts.

Opłatek - Christmas Wafer
Opłatki will be
available starting on
Sunday, November
21st. They will be in
the Church Office
after Masses on Sunday or you may pick
it up during the week by contacting the Church
Office at 570-961-9231 between 9:00 a.m. and
3:00 p.m. A donation is asked to help defray
the cost of the wafers.
Carry on the Polish custom of breaking
bread at the Wigilia, Vigil Dinner, on Christmas
Eve and sharing your good wishes for good
health, wealth, and happiness. If a loved one
cannot be with you this year, try sending a
piece of Opłatek in
a Christmas card
to them with your
good wishes. To
all our parishioners, have a Blessed
Holiday Season.

United YMS of R Winter Clothing Drive
Most of the parishes
of the Polish National Catholic Church
are in areas that are
about to be met
with harsh winter
weather. For this
reason, the United
YMS of R is collecting winter clothing for those
in need again! Donations can include new or
gently used coats, hats, gloves, pants, and
sweatshirts. Also accepted: new socks, underwear, or t-shirts.
If you are able, start saving these items
now. Items can be dropped off in the Church
hall in the plastic containers after church or by
contacting the church office during the week.

Altar Flowers
Flowers on the Main
Altar for Sunday, October 3rd
were in memory of Joseph
and Nellie (Cwynar) Zike offered by son Harry and his
wife Christine Zike.
The floral pieces adorning the altars for
Sunday, October 30th, were offered to the glory
of God and in celebration of the joining of two
families through the Sacrament of Holy Matrimony. Zach Stankowski and Kalee Mckenna
along with their parents, John and Mary Ann
Stankowski and Bill and Jane Mckenna offered
the flowers in loving memory of Leon and Charlotte Stankowski, Philip and Rita McKenna and
John And Helen Demmer.
If you are interested in making a donation for flowers in honor of or in memory of a
loved one, please contact Connie Tellep at 570222-4409. The donation would be $60 to cover
the cost for a Sunday. If you just want to donate any amount to the fund, you can send a
check made payable to ANS Flower Fund, to the
Parish office or just drop the envelope in the
collection basket.
Thank you for your help.
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Central Diocesan Music Commission
Meets
The
newly established
Music
Commission of the
Central
Diocese
met for
the first
time in the Parish Hall of the Saint Stanislaus Cathedral at 6:00 pm in Scranton, PA. All members
and Bishop Bernard Nowicki, Ordinary of the Central Diocese, were in attendance. The members
pictured from left to right are: Jan Cwikla, Holy
Mother of Sorrows, Dupont, PA; Barbara Nowicki,
Saint Stanislaus Bishop and Martyr Cathedral,
Scranton, PA; Regina Pollack , Blessed Virgin Mary
of Czestochowa, Albany, NY (via Zoom), Rebecca
Elfman, Saint Stanislaus Bishop and Martyr Cathedral, Scranton, PA; Jonathan Johnson, Saints Peter
and Paul, McAdoo, PA and Saint John the Baptist,
Hazelton, PA.
The Commission was established to respond to the needs of church musicians. One of
the goals of the Commission is to increase communications between Church musicians in the Central Diocese. Other goals include serving as a resource and guide for parish music programs,
maintaining music traditions of the Church, increasing communication between clergy and
Church musicians, encouraging a heightened
awareness of musical standards and their connection to liturgical practices, and to encourage participation in the activities of the National United
Choirs.
To that end the first Central Diocesan Musicians Roundtable is planned for Sunday, November
7th, at 6:00 pm. In-person attendees are invited to
come to the Parish Hall of Saint Stanislaus Cathedral, 529 E Locust Street, Scranton, PA at 5:45
pm. A Zoom link will be sent to those who wish to
attend virtually. If you prefer, you may also join
the discussion by telephone. You may request the
link by contacting blnowicki@aol.com.
Please join us! We hope this will be the start
of a positive effort to provide learning opportuni-

ties and resources to all concerned that will be
helpful to elevating the liturgical experience for all
congregants in the Diocese. We hope it will be a
time of sharing good ideas and creative efforts to
enhance our ministries, and a place to share our
needs and air our concerns. Mostly, we hope it
will help all those who are involved in the music
ministries of our parishes.
Every attempt has been made to contact all
organists in the Diocese via email and phone
calls. Anyone who has not been contacted, or anyone who is involved in the music program of his or
her parish, including clergy, choral directors, etc.
are very much encouraged to attend. Contact Barbara Nowicki at 570-343-6017, or at the email address given above.
National Clergy Conference
The National Clergy Conference of the
Polish National Catholic Church was conducted at
Holy Mother of the Rosary Cathedral, Lancaster,

NY, in the Buffalo-Pittsburgh Diocese of the
P.N.C.C. October 25 - 27, 2021. Bishop Nowicki
attended this conference which included the Prime
Bishop, Diocesan Bishops and clergy from around
our country. Let us pray for our clergy.
“Lord Jesus, Great High Priest and Eternal
Shepherd, for the building and expansion of Your
Kingdom, You have called forth men to apostolic
orders to serve in Your Church. By the grace of the
Holy Spirit strengthen the Prime Bishop, bishops,
priests, and deacons. Endue them with the gifts of
wisdom, understanding and knowledge; guide
them with Your counsel, give them strength to fulfill their ministry. Fill them with the spirit of piety
and the fear of the Lord so they can be true witnesses of Your Gospel. Through Jesus Christ, our
Lord. Amen.”
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Future Direction Subcommittee of the Supreme Council
Polish National Catholic Church

November 2021 – St. Stanislaus, Bishop and Martyr
On this Solemnity of All Saints as we begin the month of
November in the Year of our Lord 2021 we focus on
St. Stanislaus Bishop and Martyr.

Holy Scriptures
Scripture:
2 Corinthians 4:715; 1 Peter 3:14-17;
Luke 9:23-26; John
15:18-21
Reflection and Action Item:
Stanislaus of Krakow (1030-1079) is the patron
saint of Poland. In his episcopal ministry he
stood up to and challenged the king for his cruelty towards people. This eventually led to the king
killing him with a sword.
Lord God of mercies, for whose honor Your Bishop Stanislaus fell to the sword of his persecutors. Grant that, as we reverence the memory of
St. Stanislaus who safeguarded the poor and outcast and gave his life defending your sacred Gospel, we may persevere, strong in faith, following
his example of self-sacrifice and fortitude. What
ways can you continue to be strong in faith even
in times of trail?
Offer support and prayer for someone who has
been persecuted for living their Christian
Faith. Also, as we celebrate Thanksgiving this
month, let us show our thanks to Almighty God
by helping others who are in need.

Prayer of Thanksgiving
Father all powerful, Your gifts are countless and Your
goodness infinite. We come to You, O God, offering our
most humble and heartfelt thanks for the many blessings we have received from You. Open our hearts to the
needs of others, so that we may share Your gifts in loving service. Teach us to express our thanksgiving not
only with our lips, but in all that we do. We ask this
through Christ, our Lord. Amen.

Nordic Catholic Bishop Consecrated
The consecration of Bishop Ottar Mikael
took place on October 11th in Norway. The origi-

nal ceremony was to take place here at St. Stanislaus Cathedral in April of 2020, but because of
the pandemic, it was postponed twice.
The centerpiece of the Mass was the consecrator's, Bishop Roald Nikolai, laying on of hands
and anointing of the ordinance's head and hands
with the invocation of the Holy Spirit, followed by
the presentation of the insignia. The newly ordained bishop then completed
his Mass as a celebrant as his
first act of office. The two-hour
Mass ended with Bishop Ottar
Mikael’s inauguration as bishop of the Church's Scandinavian diocese.
Congratulations to Bishop Ottar Mikael and may the
Holy Spirit guide him as he undertakes his new duties.
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Mark Your Calendars!
Here are some of the upcoming events, so mark your calendars to keep them in mind.
10:30 pm – Christmas Eve Vigil Mass:
Mass of the Shepherds: Pasterka

November 1st – All Saints Day
Holy Mass at Noon and 7:00 p.m.
November 2nd – All Souls Day
Holy Mass at Noon
Services at the Cemetery 7:00 p.m.

December 25th - Christmas Day
10:00 am – Holy Mass, Cathedral
10:30 am – Holy Mass, Tripp Park Chapel

November 9th – PNU Texas Roadhouse Fundraiser
3 p.m. to 10 p.m.

December 26th – Solemnity of the Humble Shepherds
10:00 a.m. - Holy Mass, Cathedral

November 11th - Veterans Day

December 27th – Feast of St. John
10:00 am – Holy Mass Cathedral
wine blessed and distributed

November 12th - 13th - 13th Diocesan Synod
in Rome, NY
November 25th - Thanksgiving
November 28th - First Sunday in Advent
December 4th – Scranton Seniorate Advent Service
11:00 a.m. at St. Mary’s Parish in Duryea

December 31st – 7:00 p.m. Mass at Close of the Year,
Cathedral, lower chapel
January 1st – Circumcision of Our Lord
10:00 am – Holy Mass, lower chapel

December 7th - PNU Christmas Party in the Parish Hall

January 6th – Epiphany
Noon – Holy Mass

December 12th - YMS of R Breakfast with Santa
following the 9:30 a.m. Mass

January 18th through 25th – Week of Prayer for
Christian Unity

December 24th - Christmas Eve
4:00 pm – Christmas Eve Vigil Mass

January 30th – Music Scholarship Sunday

November
Anniversaries
Nov. 3 – Jonathan &
Amanda Evans
Gregg & Stacey
Mooney
Nov 5 – Donald &
Sally Blackledge
Nov 8 – Bernard & Barbara Kalteski
Nov 27 – Stanley & Mary Ann
Zigmont
Nov 28 – Robert & June Sarnowski
John & Julie Andrzejewski

November Birthdays
Nov. 2 – Olivia Pfohl
Nov. 4 – Lisa McConlogue
Nov. 5 – Mark Matylewicz
Nov. 6 – James Merkel
Nov 8 – Kim Kalteski
Lauren Lednovich
Nov 9 – Cecelia Thomas
Debra Gerrity

Nov 10 – Marianne Adams
Megan Fallon
Nov 11 – Miranda RybakArvonio
Nov 12 – Jeffrey Kotula
Alice Zahorsky
Brian Hill
Nov 13 – Mildred Niedzielski
Nov 15 – Andrew Ross
Patryk Mays
Christina Sossong
Nov 18 – Ashley Godek
W. Michael Umerich
Nov 19 – David Zackoski
Adam & Stanislaw
Piszczek
Nov 20 – Nicholas Pfohl
LuAnn Kaszuba
Nov 21 – Carol Schmidt
Norman Stefanovicz
Nov 22 – Frank Adams
Nov. 23 – Giovanni
Marchelitis
Nov 27 – Lorne Notari
Nov 28 – Jordan Aebli
Nov 29th – Wojcieh Piszczek

Lector Books Are Here
The lector
books for the new
liturgical year are
here and you may
pick up your copy
in the church office
after Sunday Mass or by coming to the
church office during the week between
9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. If coming to
the office, please call first, 570-9619231, so Mrs. Kaszuba can expect
your arrival. After picking up your
copy, please sign the sheet by your
name so we can keep track of who still
needs to get their book. Thank you!

